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We are looking to recruit two trainees each for our Guernsey and Jersey offices to join us in September 2017.
Collas Crill is accredited by the Solicitors' Regulation Authority to provide training contracts for those wishing to qualify as solicitors (of
England and Wales). We provide full support from a partner or senior associate, placements within at least three different departments
across the firm and, through our links within the City, we offer the possibility of a secondment to a top tier London law firm.
Once trainees qualify, they have the opportunity to secure a permanent position with Collas Crill.
Group HR Director Louise Cram said: "Collas Crill prides itself on supporting students through various stages of their training. In
addition to our bespoke trainee development programme, all Collas Crill trainees are encouraged to have plenty of 'hands on'
experience and are given direct contact with clients as soon as possible. Our trainees share an office with their mentor which provides
superb exposure for learning on the job by working closely with one of our senior lawyers.
"At Collas Crill learning and development doesn't stop at the end of the training contract - many of our trainees decide to stay with us as
they further their career. Training opportunities like these are few and far between so we look for outstanding candidates who are smart,
ambitious and motivated to learn and deliver exceptional service to our clients. In return we provide a professional, dynamic and fun
environment to qualify and develop in."
Potential applicants must have obtained a 2:1 degree or the equivalent and have completed, or be due to complete a Legal Practice
Course or Bar Professional Training Course. Guernsey applicants must possess a Status Declaration or a valid Housing Licence that
entitles them to work on the island. Applications in Jersey are open to EU residents, however preference will be given to local or five
year residency holders.
To apply, please submit a copy of your CV and covering letter, to recruitment@collascrill.com. If you have any further questions or
require any further information please contact Katherine Mercer (HR Advisor) on 01481 734237 or recruitment@collascrill.com.
Please note the closing date for applications is 31 January 2017.
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